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COilMHCE AND FIKAXCE ger movement Nor is this ali. - The
question is largely one of State Juris
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Sharp Reaction la Securities Market

I'nsetUed ? fcooculaUve, Outlook i:-ri'.-::iuV- 0 Eeyi. Top Flats. ' :
- Condition of Iron .Jtytrket feliows

i urentrKt improvement- -
SPLENDID PHYSICAL CONDITIONNew-York- . May. IL The apecula- - ENQINEER AND CONTRACTOR.- tlve outlook became . somewhat un

na maner well unaer consiaera-tio- n;

so that this cver-iealo- us action
on the part of the government la like
ly to confuse and delay, rather than
to accelerate a Just solution of the
problem. The announcement of the
1300,000,000 Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy loan caused the "Street" to
pause somewhat; for while only $16,-000,0- 00

were Issued ', for immediate
purposes there wa much conjecture
a to what was the ultimate purpose
In authorizing so huge a loan. . the
biggest railroad bond issue on record.
A very large portion of thi issue wa
Intended for refunding purposes.

settled last wult by reason of - tha With the essential improvements of latest, pattern. ' MAIN Offeon ,

OUTH TMYON ST.. '

CHARlOTTa. N. O.
confused actors la the aharp reaction tRANCM OMieav

CQUITABlg BUILOIN.
'.;...:, ATLANTA

which at la on. tha aecurltlea market.
It u clear that this was due in large

4 ' part to sening to take y proBta i by
:J bolder who had bought Jn anticipation

cards incorporated therein ;
New. Flat. Grinding Device. ; - '
New Lickerins. - ' 'i ,

Sykes Clothintr '

THESE ARE OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

C of more favorable condition , la af--

1Nevertheless, there is a big remainder
of considerably over $100,000,000, the
use of which Is open to surmise. This

. fairs and "who sa : evidence of lm-- -
f provement which they considered

made favorable - opportunity for
.' - realising on their holding. The op-- place the road in a '"position to Com
r portunlty proved leas favorable than
' was hoped for.: the- - improvement in GREENSBORO SUPPLY CO.

Automatic Feeders
.. Openers and Tronic,

Breaker, Intermediate and
Finisher Lappers,

mand a large amount of capital ror
development, and to place the ' Hill
line in' a position for meeting r tne
competition of the Harriman Trans- -

" business having failed fo Inspire ao ac
.i. tlve a demand ..for securities aa the GREENSBORO, N. G.previous speculative . buyers - had ex- -

Rtrolvtng Flat Cards,
Railway Heads,
Drawing Frames,
.Spinning Frames,

,' Twhjtera and Spoolers
Quillets and Reels.
Looms,

V C0MBKR5

Atlantio system . operating in the
South. Of course, this new capital 1

required for development of road V, KIrschner Carding Beaters
Thread Extractors,

pec ted, . Some of the week' event
were untoward, ; also and' helped to
hamper the efforts to realize. The
definite reactionary tendency" of the

' market stimulated the exertions of

running to the North. Pacific coast and
show an encouraging degree of confi-
dence on the part of our great rail-
road manager in the future of that S4?P?; V Z? . SPINNING

5!ubbers,the bear party- - and the! rattack on
;' values were an important factor In lunAiiina- - ...rs - FRAMES Intermediates.

Jack Frames

Waite Pickers, eta.
Raw Stock Drvers,

ETC- -, ETC ,
, . .

VI r ar m a,"iwforcing; prices downwards, while their . Roving Frames
ETC., ETC. ,

-
rich rd Undeveloped section. .
' v Another element of disturbance was
the uncertainty as to what Congress
would do on the currency ,' question
until the Aldrich-Vreeia- nd compro-
mise bill was passed on Wednesday.

, occasional purchases to cover short
and take 'proB ts served check to MACHINE WORKfi

- the. fall from time t time. 'The' de COT TOW MACHINE R Ydining tendency, of price of securities

TAUIMTftM
Congress seem likely to please no-
body but itself. Thoee who wish cur-
rency reform &n sound, sclentiao and

ed lines, will, of uourse,
be much discouraged; and those who
wished simply an emergency bill to

HTJBBAED BROS. & C0.
HANOVER SQUARE, NEW TORK

had the eeJIect a It unfailingly does,
:,. of tincurlng the views in the finan- -

. clal district over the prospect of af
... , fair and gave rise to some surmises
. fof fresh coming reaction beyond the

COMBERS - mass. l

"READ THIS
TF YOU HATE TO SELL, LIST IT IN THIS OFTETi

If ye have houses or stores to rent, let me do your collecting and savs

trouble and worry.
Che place to Insure your property I In thi agencyw

MULES

LOOMS
precinct .of. Wall Street' Itself, in LAP MACHINES

protect the money market from man-
ipulation until some legtslatlou could
be obtained were ..temporarily olacon- - MEMBERS OF New Tork Cotton Ex'.spite of the evidence of present bet

, soOthcrn office at charlottecerted by a week of uncertainty and
vacillation. All of these event tend

terment and re vlvaL . . .

IRON IMPOSING.
change, New Orleans Cotton Ex-
change. Associate Members Liver-
pool Cotton Exchange.CDWIN HOWARD. AGCHT.

; ' The Iron market wa . consplcu ORDERS SOLICITED For the pur jk Gochrane.- of the show of revival of
ed to discourage speculation on the
long aide andjto stimulate the taking
of profit. 7 It 1 worthy of note, how-
ever, that a the market declined ac-
tivity diminished. .

chase and sal of cotton for fat are
delivery. Correspondence Invited.110

, active demand and the large tonnage
, booked In that industry wa accepted Insurance and Beat Estate Agent.
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The outlook in the money market

Glenwood ..
Olen IjOwry, pfd
Oranltevllle. 8. C...
Gray Mfg. Co.,
Grandel. ,, ..
Greenwood

. ; as a most Important evidence of re
. turnlnf confidence In pushing Indus 130Is for continued ease. Bank reserves

are extraordinarily heavy, gold ex-
port pas unnoticed, and all eigne
point to a plethora of' Idle fund for

,. t......Highland Park.. 17
, trlal operation. organs of trade

showed caution In the interpretation
" of this movement, pointing jfut it

probably speculative element and the

MECKLENBURG

IRONWORKS
CHARLOTTE, N. 0.

Highland Park, pfd
H artsvineom months to come. ' Even tne

prospective crop demands, and large Henrietta Mills.. ..
101Inman Mills, 8. C...

John P. King Mfg

. " absence of actual consumption re- -'
quirements at present which this

, ..buying mile be designed to All. De-
mand for finished products In that

.. A.
Co..

government withdrawals, wnicn wui
soon toe forthcoming, give no concern.
Of course thi unusual ease In money
ha an Inflationary effect upon stock
exchange values. Nevertheless, banktrade was not correspondingly . ex

through the wilderness of night and
trouble; and her form was animated
poetry.

It 1 absolutely Impossible for such
a human being not to be Immortal.

In the sense of annihilation, for
uch a being there is no death.

'There Is no death, the sura go down
To rlae upon some fairer shore

And blight In Heaven's jewelled crown
They (nine for evermore."

he seemed to be possessed of
goodness as a controlling power.

Having an Intelligent perception of
the religion of Jesus Christ, her life
set it forth In Its most- - attractive
form. , ' '

The godly soul was the builder of
It own beauty, and having genius
for music It would Mem that any
soul that looked and listened would
have begotten In htm A longing after
God and heaven.

I have known large congregations
to be almost spellbound by her sing-
ing, and when w remember that
these wonderful power wrs conse

ers discriminate closely . in making
toana and. new enterprise have to be
exceptionally sound and attractive to

-- panded.. The supplies of Iron thus
taken off the market was effective in

.' in restoring prices and the Improved
; . health of the market oh this account

wti a.' concrete accomplishment The
command financial aupport in thi
community, .

m
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Engineers and Architects!
A building nowaday, especially Offlcr Buildings. Bank Building.

Court Houst', Opera Houses, Churches. School Buildings. Tin
Residences, etc., .is almost as incomplete In it construction with- -,

out damp-proenn- g that mean damp-proofin- g In the proper way
with "Dehydratlne" as the sime building would be without win-
dows and doors.

'Dehydratlne keeps out dampness and Is the best material knowa
for that 'purpose it ha been used for fifteen year In th lrget
buildings in this nd other countrle. The Urge Engineers and
Architect everywhere epeclfy "Dehydratlne" they know Its valu
and advantages. It is inexpensive. Let us quote you and tell you
more about it. '

Carolina Portland Cement Comp'y
Southern plstrlbutor. CHARLESTON, 6. C
Don't forget "Old' Dominion" Cement. "Acme Plster." "0ger,'

Whit Lime, "Cdrolina Blaok Paint," -- Superior Graphite Paint"
and that we manufacture and sell Plastering Laths, Shingles,
Ready-to-La- y Roofing, etc., etc.

Genera! business continues very' algnMcance of this demand as a dem

Keesier T

King's Mountain par M.. ..
Knoxvilla, Cotton Mills .. ....
Lancaster Cotton Mills.. .. ,. 117
Lancaster Cotton Mills, pfd. ... M
Lanett.... .... ',.
Langley Mfg. Co.. .. ..
Laurens .. .. .... i.. '

Linden, N. C..... ....... .... m '
Liberty.... .. .. .. ...........
Limestone.. .. .. ... ..
Lockhert. 8. C. ,. ...
Loray Mills, pfd. .. .. 1

Lewell.... .... ... 190

Lumberton.... .. .. . ......
Marlboro Cotton Mills .. ...... 7

Manches'.r Mills.. ..'
Mills Mfg. Co.'.. ... 100
Mills Mfg. Co., pfd..., .. .. .. .

Modsna Cotton Mills.. .. - ... '

. onstratlon of returning confidence also
-- was recognised

quiet. The turn for the better,
noticed two week ago, has become
slightly more positive: and the tend-
ency Is certainly towarf improve-
ment; the Iron trad and the cotton
good industry leading in this respect.

- The influence from the aide of the
'

. crop ' waa unfavorable. Technical
condition in the cereal markets aided
in this result., the operations of a cor

' ner In both corn and wheat magnify. There 1 also a much more hopeful
feeling prevailing elsewhere than at
any time since the panic, it would
be unreasonable, however, to expect

crated to Christ they beautify a charmg tn price movement In these com
. module and giving more force U re acter that shall outlive the stars.

In her life and death, her husbandports of crop damage. too much; and real recuperation win
and the little boy left are' heirs toDestructive floods in the South no doubt be a matter of slow growth.

western ' States early in the week a fortune which they can never de
atroy or break loose from.

The father and mother, the brothi formed the foundation for some of

Akoiionon. .. ... .. .. .,'.Monoghan.. .. ..
Monarch 100
Monarch, S. C, pfd... ....
Mooresvllle, N. C
Newberry.. .

Nokomls.. .. .. .. .... '...'.i
Norrls Mills .. .... -
Olympla Mills, pfd... .. ..
Drr

; these reports and the government

Something will depend upon the po-

litical outlook which steedlly imp-

rove.!-but more upon the harvest,
the 'outlook for which must involve
more on less uncertainty. Both cot-
ton and wheat are likely to show

ers and the eisters of this young wo
: weatner, report confirmed the appre-.henei- on

of some ground for anxiety.

Motors, Djnamos,
Alternating and
Direct Current.

!Any size and voltage.
Stock on hand.

We ask for orders.

man cannot but be benefited by the
vision of the nearness of the point
whers earth and heaven meet and
mingle since It is. In the death of this

Authorities in the grain trades, how. some depreciation in condition this
month, owing to the exeeealve rains
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ever, allawed less force to the appreT
henslons than eemed to be reflected young person, that earth exhibits It

kinship to heaven and give evidenceIn the crop prospect, ,
'

INFLOW 6V MONET. or the reunion that await them upon
and low temperature. But the ma-
jority of the crops have had u good
start this year and the outlook I en-
couraging, for experience, shows that
we always have one or two. If not
three months, of deterioration after

thf other shore.In the financial situation the prop'

Osark
Pacolet Mfg. Co ; .... .

Pacolet Mfg. Co., pfd '., 0
Pee Dee
Pelser Mg Co ....
Piedmont Wagon Works .. ..
Piedmont Mfg. Co. .. ....
Pell City, Ala.... .. -

Poo W. F. Mfg. Co.. : '
Richland. 8. C, pfd.. .... .. .

Roanoke Mlus .....r .

Oh, the wonder of the riches ofer there . came Into view again the the philosophy of the religion of Je

Make Your Store Attractive .

to customers by putting in at least
one or two strong breese-movln- g

fans. Be before your competitor'
don't follow him!

We sell Emerson fans, the re-
liable time-teste- d motor, which
runs without attention all sea
son sold under a guarantee.
Quiet, economical Of current,
throwing a strong breeie. Three
peed, easily regulated by switch ,

on fan.
These " fan may, be used as

electroliers with very handsome
affect - Let us try on in your
tor. .

R. O. ACTEX CO,
Thone 1807 and 1801,

mlxed conditlona due fc the cheapen sus Christ.favorable spring. . The railroad sit
If God 1 heaven (and no thinkeruation seems to have reached Its

MACHINERY WANTED
W ar In the market for th fol-

lowing machinery of either Woon-sock- et

or Providence Machine Co.
make:

1 slubber, 48 spindles, 10" traverse,
12" flyer 11x6.

1 Intermediate. 102 spindle, I 1--

traverse, 9" flyer 9x4 1-- 1.

ring of money supplies and the lm--X

proved faculties . for borrower, and
j the obstacles of impaired credit to the

can doubt thi) then they who are
most like him In Christ ar the

worst. The. number of Idle car has
begun to diminish, and trafllo In June

nearest to Him amd the moat happy. desire of some of the borrowers. ought to Show signs of recuperation.
Earn nars for April and May were fdrevermore. , . . f .

And such waa Clara May Williams
The causes of the continued lnflo "wof
money into tanking reserves and the very 'discouraging, showing a loss of
impaired credit of inchoate corpora She was unconsciously honest, and

Innocent a a child. he seemed not
2 speeders, 144 spindles, I trav

erao. 7" fivers 7x3 2.

19 to 20 per cent in tne west a
hooeful feeling Is prevalent, aepres- -

Ra Isigh. .. .... 106 -
Roberdel.... ..
Richmond Spinning Co
Riverside Mfg. Co,.. ..
Rocky Mount.. .... 120

Saxon .V ..
Blbley, Ga.. ,. .. .. .. .. .. . t

fioclal Circle .. .. j .... .... 9

Sp'rlngsteln..
etateevUle Cotton Mills.. .. .. - 111

Salisbury.. . .. ; I25
TrantAn.' N. C... . .. ...a.

to know her own soul powers, but 1 slubber. 61 spindle. 10" trav- -ston continuing keenest in the pastern, on enterprises nnd their, same
: source ' in. the contraction . and
presslon whlqh were the after effects erse.tl2" flyers 12x8.Industrial and financial centres. like the violet gave forth her sweet

neiis uDon all the air around her. 2 speeders, 144 spindles. S 1--The market would undoubtedly beof the financial crisis. Th iniina She Is among the white-robe- d, and traverse, t" flyers 8x4.Improved by an additional decline.
Hresh buying would follow, and ac Address reply to Box 1S. Haw

River, N. C.tivity would be restored. - The general
crowned and nt for heaven.

E. A. TATES.

VOKKVILLE NEW8 NOTES.financial situation l sound, ana ai

' tlons of the latter part of the week
that - there remained some wreckage

f; to be cleared away from the financial
i fabric In the adjustment of these
balancing force to make way for It
free resumption of healthful functions

Tryon, N. C . , 142

Tucapau, 8. C... -- . ..., 200 -

Tucaupau, 8. C, pfd. ., .... 100

Tuscarora.... ' .... 115
tar the llauidatton of the past six
months no serious reaction should be Reputation

18 WTIAT COUNTS.
anticipated. A good trading market Election of Town Officers Provided

For net Candidate Are Scarce no
Far Hard to Oct Laborers to In

1 therefore possible.i was not relished In the financial die
trlct. - v THE ROOF WITH A REPUTATION

M
SS -- 11

106 - stall Sewer System.
Special to The Observer,CLInVS, FIXAXCUfc , OTATEMENT. Charlotte Cotton., 128ft

Toccoa. ua. ..
Toxaway.... ...
Unlon-Buffaj- e, 1st pfd... ..
Union-Buffal- o. Id pfd.. .. .
Vance ... ....
Victor Mills. 8. C...
Walhalla, 8. C... .. .
Waron Mfg. Co. pfd. .. ..
Washington Mills.. .. ..
Washington Mills, pfd. ..
Watts.. .. .. .. .. ..

Yorkvllle, B. C, May 11. The town74ie flrures represent price paid to
council hias approved an ordinancexne stock Market Suffering , IYom wagons Mar lotn; . . ..

Ehret's Standard Gravel

Guaranteed ten years
-- Needs 110 repairs

ARE
YOU

MARRIED?
Or are you about to marry? Then,

of course, you carry a .sufficient
amount of Insurance to support your

wife in the event of your death? Or,

are you only thinking about securing
this protection? It you are not al-

ready insured, you ow it to her, and
to yourself, to act promptly. . Last

1U4
mi which provides, that a mayor a.nd six22

106

Ooodmlddllnj
Oood mlddUn;
Middling .. ..

" over-txcrtio- n Unfavorable Crop
'New and the Anti-Merg- er gult of

the Government Against the New

104
26

112
1W
104
S6

111

woooaiuv. .. .. ...oru, New Haven A Hartford ItaU- - Woodslde, pfd.,
Williamson.. .

SCREENS
Flies and Mosquitoes

on the Outside

Small Cost

J.H.WEARN
a CO.

Manufacturer of Mantels.

Write for catalogue.

aldermen,' a commissioner of publlo
works and two school trustees shall
be elected Tuesday, June Ith. 80 far
no aspirant for any of the positions
have been announced except that of

road All Have Bad Effect On So Charlotte Produce.
(Corrected by R. H. Field Co.) . Warren-Ehr- et Company106

12M, . curities confrres Another Dls-- Ware Shoals.,Butter ...... ... ... ... 'tnrblna; : Element General - Busl
; ncsa Continue Very Qnlet. ;

Whitney..
WiscASHett..

'. ... ...A .......
.... '4.

'
, CHARLOTTE, N. C.125 mayor, to which position the oncum

No building too large' New j- York, May tt. Ihe stock! bent. Mr. John R. Hart, asks to b

Chickens Sprint S553
Duck , .', IB

Kfs . ..,..........
Geese per head ..... ... .. 40QSt
Hens oer head 85

'7 market has been suffering- - rrom over- - Try It- Mr. Hart has held the po No building too small
Ehret's Roofing good for all; exertion. Strenuous effort were made

r . INSURANCE 8TOCK8.
Greensboro Life.. ..
North Htate Fir.. .. .... ., sition for the past two year and ha- to lift prices to the highest level dob- - Turkeys per pound W. ... 13311 discharged It dutle acceptably. HOME OFFICE PHILADELPHIA.

Agricultural conditions . throughout; sible by drlvlnc out the short Interest,!
and the result was a pressure to take

121

116
200 -
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(Correoted dally by Cochrane-foL-u this section just now seem to be Ideal.
11x1 sirs.. , ....
Piedmont Fire.. ... .. .. .
Southeastern.... .. -

Southern Ufa.i ... ,.." profits that brouRht about a more se
year THE EQUITABLE LIFE AS-

SURANCE SOCIETY OF THECrops of all kinds are in a flourishing NEWS FROM DURHAM.vere reaction 5 than was expected condition and the weather has been
. - lln Co.) ,

:
loo

Seed; .. .. ,.... Scottish.... ....... .
Rye ...
Corn ,.,
Cotton

; Tn ute rise .wa beyond ail reason;
Sermon to City High School Seniorsspecially favorable for several days UNITED STATES paid 12 policiesr for prices had been earned not only

. BANK STOCK.TOOat .... .... ....... ......... ....... for their proper growth and cultiva-
tion, and tho farmers who have onib 1110 tcwif vub ftinu on th lives of men who had been

Preached JAst evening
Negro Cook Pic (suddenly

on Street.
Battery Park, Ashevllle.. ..abova those nrevalllna- - lant nmmitr 191

110Cltlxens' National. Gastonla..and In 'face of a very serious decline BOVTHERN COTTON MUX STOCKS insured less than a year. In twentyCharlotte National Bank .... Special to The Observer.in railroad traffic. A year ago bust 1.1S

la
130
14

hand all or a part of their last year's
cotton crop are especially pleased In
view of the constantly Increasing val-
ue of th latter and ' the promising

of these cases tho Insurance had runDurham, May 8L This evening wasQuotatlon by T. C Abbott Company Commerictl, Charlotte.. . .. ..
Cabarru Saving Bank par- .... stay wo.

nes war extremely active . and ?th
5 panic generally unexpected. Now, w

have fallen to a considerably lower the beginning of the graded and high260) .... .. .... .... .... .... less than three months. In on case. . Bid Asked
Abbeville.. .. First National, Charlotte.. ..

First National, Mprganton ..
170

140 .

condition of the former. Little or no
cotton Is being offered for sale at this
time, notwithstanding the material

r level for all .values, t business as school commencement in this city.
The sermon was preached in th First

81
St

itsI shrunk ireatly In volume, and the
a railroads are threatened with a reduc- -

Aiken Mig. Co., .. .. .... ....
American Spinning Co.. ..' ..1
Am. Warehouse pfd. spray,.

First National, tllgn 1'Olnt ..
Merchants A Farmers' Char advance in the price. Baptist church by Rev.Df. W. C. Tyree,

While comparatively few candidatesm
160

lotte .4 . ... .......
National Bank. Gaffney.. .. ..N. C. ....; tlon of dividend. - .

. .rrom almost every point of vie

Manufacturers
and Jobbers

r;equeoUj and It w'peasary to
bav Hanking FacUitlea la ad-- d

lUoa to tho oHered by local

Anderson Mills.. .... pastor of the First Baptist church in
Raleigh, who as for years pastorthe late advance was excessive; and.

have a yet made their formal an-
nouncements, still It is safe to predict
that the crop this year win be as large

for only four day! . ,

If Interested, call 'phone or write.

W. . RODDEY, Manager,
',i Rock IIIIL S. C.

WJf. WHITE JOHNSON, Re Agt,
Hani Rldg, Charlotte, JT. G

Palmetto Bank and Trust Co
People's National. Winston ..'Si, iosh

123
as was recently stated in these ad of the First Baptist here. The largeircaaiaj. -- . . ... 101

M American Trust company ..vices, a sharp reaction was sure to edifice was acka - to ov mowing.. ........ Southern Loan A . Savingsvi iota. . . . ,. ., ,
Will- - 1Ufollow any unfavorable news ef suf

or larger than for (several years past.
Judging by the marked change in the
attitude of numerous individuals to

121 The church wa beautifully decoratedBank. Charlotte.. ..
Wilmington Savings TrustIff ' -- ' N for th occasion, daisies yellow andArllogton.. .. .. .

Atherton, N. Q... .....llcient Importance to start' a fresh
selUnj movement. This came first In Company.. .. .. .... .. ward thalrellow-cltlsen- a recently. 'T09

ill white, , the school , color pre-dom- l-
128Wachovia L. T. Co... .. .. Th contractor who Has undertaken natlng. There was an excellent musiAmerican National, Ashevllle 101 -

ISO -
Avon.... .. .
Avondale..
Augusta, Q a.
Beltoo ,. '

Bibb....... ...
Southern Nat'l, Washington..n

121

the form of unfavorable 'crop news,
'.'then, lit the anti-merg- er suit of the

, soverhment against the New Tork.
New Haven tt Hartford Railroad, and
finally la the uncertainty of cong-res- -

...
Bonnie ... in
Brandon.,' elonal action upon the currency sys

' BONDS. '
.

IMS .. .... .... 120H I2I- -

1910., .. . ..... .,100 1014
4 100V4 1064

to install a sewerage system here Is
experiencing much difficulty in secur-
ing tho desired number of laborer.
He has offered fl a day, but tho
would-b- e laborers; a a rule, ar In-
sisting on 11.21 and many of them re-

fuse to work for lees Th contractor.
It is, said, claims that he has under-
taken the job at a much, lower price

N. C. s.
N. C. 4s.tem, ah of these development were Brogan Cotton Mttls..

Broiklde.. ..... .. t. ,

u L0TJI3 H. ASBTJEY

ARCHITECT

Law Building, Charlotte, H. 43.

4
isius

N. C. 4e,' distinctly unfavorable. Probably no
broomneld . ..! . . N. C. R. R. Stock..

cal programme arranged for th on

and the choir was on made
up of th finest voices In th city,
Th forty graduate sat in the front
part of th cITurch, occupying seats
that had been reserved for them.

"William Manson, colored, on of th
best known cooks and colored caterers
In the city, died suddenly on th
streets last night Just- - before ' mid-
night. He had been down street to
have a prescription filled that : aas
given him for heart trouble. Manson

First National B2,i
or sacuAioND. vtRccai.

tl.OOe.OM.M Capital , i :

Earned BarpIsM $OO,000.0t
aa,5oo,oo.aa lrpoeit

.0OO.00o.0 Total Hemotmm
OOer la tho AddlUonal v
cUltle Required.

, Jno. tt. PurceQ. lreldet:
droit Chaa. R. Baraetttl As-slau-uit

Cashier; J. c. Joplin.
Aaelataat Caehte.

1UCabarrus.. .. .. City of Charlotte 6s. 1929
150 --
. - 104H

102
f

Cannon Mlg Co.. City of Winston 6s. 1937..
City of Concord ts. 1937.,Capital City. pfd... '..-- , than any he ha executed in some- 104V,

great harm has befallen any of the
; crowing crop, .but recovery from
present - business depression Is so

s closely dependent upon a good harvest
that -- the. security markets ar. and
will be. during the coming summer,
particularly sensitive to crop new.

A. T. It O. R. 6a 191 101

- 1

'l
- 101

'lOX

Chadwick-Hosklns- .. .. .
Chsdwick-Hoskln- s, pfd..
Cherryvllle .,
Chetwell, 8. CL," pfd.., . IS MEMOIUAM.'! pooa harvest would be nothing less

time and that his bid was based on
the statement made to him by several
local Cltlxens to the effect that he could
employ all the laborer he would re-

quire at from 49 to 75 cent a day. Th
ordinary day laborer here, for several
months has been demanding and re--
celvlng tl a day for light work and ft

FRANK P. 1!ILBURN & CO.ChesweiL B. C... AW had made Durham his home for a
Clarsv .... .r. ...
Clinton.... .. iln. Clara, May WlUiajna.

Mrs.' Clara May Williams died inles vn ARCHITECTSColumbia. 8. C on the IJib day of
Clifton, com..
CIKton. pfd... '..
Cllffsld..

03
May and was burled from Trinity1S5 m

ran disastrous .to the whole country;
''"in fact we need not merely on good' harvest, but additional bountiful ones

to infuse fresh life Into "business, and
to give us a moderate surplus of agri-
cultural product that would aid in
bringlns; down the present high cost

.'of food. A has, often been stated,
prosperity lies in , moderate abundance,

and not In scarcity. For some

Methodist church, Durham, on . the19Chlquola. Cotton Mill.

number, of years, coming here from
Chapel Bill, where it wa
thought' h , was implicated In
the killing of - the arudent Fries
many years ago. Hs had alwayi II v.
ed rightly her and was held in high
esteem by the public, and- - especially
the down town eating public, who re-
garded him as a very fin cook.

i not likely that many of them wilt
undertake th heavy work demanded
in excavating for the same price or

A. D. SALKELD h BRO.,
; COMMISSION MERCHANTS

s.
Ifth day of May. ; .

,Courtney.... , WASHINGTON. D. CConverse Mfg. Co... .. .,. .. She was the daughter of Mr. and
ta-T-S Leonard Street. , NEW YORK.Cherokee Mfg. Co.., ..

Columbus MI. Co..... .. ... ..

101
117

'

141
K

, 0

Mrs. George W. Woodward, of Dur-
ham, and beloved wife of Mr. T. C
WiUiama, formerly a citizen of Dur-
ham, but for some time has been en
gaged in business in Columbia, 8. C

Cora..: ... .. .... .
Coxe.. ...... ... : ...
Darlington. n. .... .. ..

' . O COTTON YARNS K h

Fredls Victor ts AchsUs.
i ; The Governors' Countersign. ?

Wilmington fcta'r. i ; - r , .

HOOK AND E0QEB3

:iEClTITE0T3-- -

ie. , - ... :
- It I doubtful if any town In the
Stats has a more effective civic league
than Yorkvllle. It depend otj funds
raised by private donations from the
citizens and the amount of work ac-
complished with the resources avail-
able is marvelous. On dollar tn th
hand of th league easily accomplish-
es as much a fl Irr th bends, of the
average town council. o V

i

h was in the Xtth year of her
age. tAiolllnarlJ is now the

for the Governors of th twoThe deceased, wa worthy of more13H
than a, passing notice. Poaeewed Of Carolina. : t r r'tt '

personal magnetism that was re
CILiRLOTTE, K. CV

year past there has been a relative
hortag In the npply of nearly ail- agricultural .products; . a condition

largely responsible for present high
- cost of living .among the messes. Ahlg harvest therefore would a
-- blessing; for food prod nets would de

cllne. the consumer would have more
. to spend In every direction, and the' farmers' larger output would more
'then compensate for lower prices.

The suit of the government, against
, the New Tork, New Haven Hart--,

ford Ftallroadrappears to have, been
an 1 and Injudicious step. The
suit-Itsel- is not based upon strong
ground, and should the government
be defeated the loss of prestige would
t a distinct setback to the antt-me- T-

markably attractive, h consecrated
her wonderful power to the better
ment of all around her. Thi writer
knew her from her childhood, and

Dalles Mfg.-Co.- .

Drayton..
Vilou 0
Eagle knd PboenU..
Eflrd,- - N-C-

ii . '..Ebnira. pfd-..- .i .. .. .,
taaley.... .... .
Edenton, N. C.
EnoTM' v
Enoret V

... .... .

Fureka.. .. .. ...
Kxpoaltion.. .. .. .
Fairfield.. .. . ...... .
Fliwene.. .. .. .. ,
Gaffney Mfg. Co.. .. ..
Gaaton.. . . ,

Leonard L, Franklin101 102" Hunter and
Gordon

JAIIE3 E. inTCHELL CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Cotton Yarns and Cotton
;.',.CIoth3.; .;

" consignments SOLICITEI?
TTiIladctphia, 12S and 124 Clxtnnt f u

Boston, 18& Summer tt.
New York, No. IS Lfonari ft.

" "- - Charlotte, 25 S, Trjoa tt.

BrCKLEJTS ARXICA RALVE TIXS.
Tom Moore, ef Rural Route L Cochran.

Ga.. wrltea: "I had a bad sore come
on th tneten of mv foot and cmild And
nnthlne- - that would heal tt until I ap
t!td Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Lena than
half of a bn won the ftav for me
by affecting a perfect eira'r Sold under
guarantee at all drug stores. . .

can truthfully say that he never wa
acquainted with' a better or sweeter
spirit. Her facial expression waa a
Vitalised sparkling smile.

'MINERAL WATER fresh every
morning at the low price of tfn ornu
a gallon. ..

. , R, H 1.IARTIN. .
- ; , : 'Pbon 11S9.

. AEClTJTECTa.
Law Building, Charlotte, X. C.

No. Ill and Sli. . Thone UK

71
1

77

. n
Her eye blazed with Intelligence,

like the light of the diamond on the
distant rock that guided the travelerCluck., Cllncbfleld Coal Is a 6tcam --Producer.


